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Please check for availability and pricing. Delivery
and/ or Installation available at additional cost.
Allied Nursery 815.722.2280

Acer – Maples
Fremanii

Miyabe

Autumn Blaze Maple

State Street Maple

(50’-60’) oval rounded
form. Fast growing.
Orange red to red fall
color. Available in balled
Norway Maple in Fall
and burlapped

(40’x 30’) Upright
pyramidal, Perfect for
smaller yards
Yellow fall color. Available
in balled and burlapped

Japanese
Tamukeyama
Japanese

Bloodgood Japanese

(8’x10’) Colorful redlaceleaf foliage. Best in
dappled shade.
Weeping and
cascading branches.
Best in protected
areas.

(15’ x 20’) rounded habit,
slow growing red purple
fine textured foliage. Plant
in protected areas.
Specimen tree.

Crimson Princess
Japanese

Full Moon Japanese

Korean

(10’x10’) crimson
Laceleaf foliage in
spring turns coppery
bronze in fall with
vibrant red in fall
Best in protected area

(8’-10’ x 8’-10’)
Purplish red foliage in
fall. Fernlike medium
green leaves. Plant in
protected location from
wind and strong sun

(20’x20’) Unique small
purple flowers appear in
spring. Lobed green
leaves turns brilliant
scarlet in fall
Perfect for smaller yards
Available in container

Norway Maples
Crimson Sunset
Emerald Lustre

(35’x25’) Deep purple
foliage turns maroon
bronze in fall. Upright
Superior to Crimson King
Perfect for smaller yards

(50’x40’) Excellent upright
oval tree. Large dark
glossy green leaves turn
brilliant yellow in fall.
Moderate grower.

Royal Red

(50’x50’) Excellent
open rounded form.
Purple tinged leaves
turn red purple in fall.
Moderate grower.
Available in container
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Please check for availability and pricing. Delivery
and/ or Installation available at additional cost.
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Red Maples

W

Brandywine

Red Pointe

Sun Valley

October Glory

(35’-50’ x 25’-40’)
Pyramidal upright shape
fast grower.
Rounded
to
lusoval shape. Green foliage
turns scarlet to reddish
purple in fall. Available in
container

(40’x35’) oval rounded maple
with outstanding orange red
fall color. Moderate grower.
Available in both ball and
burlapped and container

(45’x30’) Upright, pyramidal
form. Dark green foliage turns
brilliant red in fall. Stong
central leader. Resistant to leaf
scorch and chlorisis
Available in both ball and
burlapped and container

(40’ x 35’) Broad oval
form dark green glossy
foliage changes bright red
in fall. Great for small
yards. Available in
container and balled and
burplapped

Truncateum Maples
Sugar Maples
Norwegian Sunset

Pacific Sunset

(30’x25’) oval rounded
tree, Great for small
yards. Green glossy
leaves turns yellow,
orange to red in fall.

(30’x25’) oval rounded tree,
Great for small yards. Green
glossy leaves turns yellow
orange red in fall. Drought
resistant
Available in container

Green Mountain

(70’ x 45’) Slow growing.
Upright oval habit. Dark
green foliage turns orange
to red in fall.

Aesculus – Horsechestnut
Ohio Buckeye

(35’x25’) Native. Neatly
Rounded tree with low
hanging branching.
Yellow spring blooms,
brown nuts, and yellow
fall color. Will grow in wet
soils

AltheaRose of Sharon

Amelanchier – serviceberry

Various Cultivars

Autumn Brilliance

(10’x12’) Upright
branching tree. Large
perfectly formed flowers
July-September. Various
colors, pink, purple,
white, red. In container.

(25’x20’) Excellent
flowering tree. Pure
white spring blooms,
smooth grey bark with
red orange brilliant fall
color with purplish fruit.
Available in multi stem
clump trees.
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Betula – Birch

Please check for availability and pricing.
Delivery and/ or Installation available
at additional cost.
Allied Nursery 815.722.2280

River

Royal Frost

(60’x40’) pyramidal to
oval shape. Green foliage
turns yellow in fall.
Cinammon peeling bark.

(35’x15-20’) burgundy
colored leaves three
seasons. Cinammon to
creamy white bark.
Specimen tree. In
container

Catalpa

Shiloh Splash

Northern

(12’x10’ A cultivar of River
Birch. Variegated leaves
with papery tan and
pealing bark. Low canopy.
Will tolerate wet
conditions

(60-75’’x45’)
Native. Large tree for
open yards. Green white
late spring flowers with
late spring leaf. Seed
pods that persist through
winter. Slow growing.

Great
for wet Hackberry
areas
Celtis-

Cercis-Redbud
Common
Hearts of Gold

(45’x35) Broad top with
ascending, then arching
branches. Light green
foliage turns yellow in fall.
Fast growing.

(20-25’x18’) low
branched tree. Rosy pink/
purple flowers open
before leaves appear a
golden yellow

Crataegus-Hawthorne Fagus – Beech

Eastern - clump

Eastern – single stem

(20-30’x30’) Multi
stemmed or low branched
tree. Rosy pink/ purple
flowers open before
leaves appear

(20-30’x30’) low
branched tree. Rosy pink/
purple flowers open
before leaves appear

Gingko-Gingko
Autumn Gold

Thornless Cockspur

(25’x25’) Rounded
spreading clump tree.
With leathery deep green
glossy leaves, orange to
rust fall color with small
white spring blooms
followed by dark red fruit

Tri-Color

(30’ x 20’) Oval shape.
Variegated purple with a
rose pink and cream
margin. Smooth grey
bark. Very slow growing.
Specimen tree.
Available in container
only

Common

(65’) Broad pyramidal
habit. Slow growth rate.
Will not tolerate wet soils.
Yellow Fall color.
Available in container

(65’-30’) Upright
pyramidal habit. Slow
growth rate. Will not
tolerate wet soils. Yellow
Fall color. Available in
container. Smaller size
gingko
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Gleditsia- Honeylocust

Gymnocladus - Coffeetree

Skyline

Sunburst

Kentucky

(45’x35’) open upright
habit. Fine textured
leaves. Excellent urban
tree. Yellow fall color

(40’x25’) Smaller locust.
Podless and seedless.
Fern like leaves emerge
gold then chartreuse.
Yellow fall color. Available
in container

(70’ x 45’) Large tree for
open yards. Coarse
nature and bark. Green
seed pods in late summer
turn brown and persist
through winter. White
blooms late spring

Witchhazel

Hydrangea-Hydrangea
Limelight

Vernal

(10’x 10’-12’) Large shrub
or small tree. Yellow to
red fragrant early spring
blooms. Fall Color golden
yellow.

Tuliptree

Quick Fire

(9’x6’) bright lime green
flowers fade to white
tinged with pink in fall.
Beautiful specimen or
patio tree. In container

Common

(9’x6’) Deep pink blooms
late May to September.
Beautiful specimen or
patio tree. In container
.Available in May

(80’x40’) Oval rounded
shape. Bright green large
leaves turn golden yellow
in fall. Showy tulip like
yellow flowers in spring.

Magnolia-Magnolia
Ann

Jane

(8’-10’ x 8’-10’) Shrubby
form of magnolia. Deep
tuliplike purple red flowers
mid to late March with
sporadic summer
rebloom.

(12’ x 10’) Shrubby form
of magnolia. Purple red
blooms opening to white
is followed by Large
green glossy leaves

Royal Star

(10’-15’x 10’-15’ W) White
flowers before leaves
appear in early spring.
Dark green foliage . In
container
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Malus- Crabapple
Coralburst

(10’x12’) Dense rounded
compact habit. Dark
green leaves with double
rose pink flower. Minimal
bronze fruit, In container

Donald Wyman

Lollipop

(20’xd24’) Rounded,
green foliage with white
spring flower followed by
red persistent fruit.
Very disease resistant

(8’x8’) White spring
showy flowers with
dramatic fall foliage.
Yellow fruit. Slow growth
rate. Excellent specimen
tree. Available in
container

Pink Princess

(8’x10’-15’) Rose pink
blooms in April on this
dwarf Sargent Crab.
Great as a hedge border
or specimen.

Royal Raindrops
Purple Prince

(20’x20’) Dense rounded
crab with purple bronze
foliage. Rose red spring
flowers followed by
maroon fruit

Spring Snow

(15’x12’) Pyramidal, dark
green leaves, single white
spring blooms followed by
red fruit

MetasequoiaRedwood
Dawn Redwood

(25’x20’) Rounded crab.
Fruitless cultivar. Clean
crab. White prolific spring
blooms

Sargentinna

Red Jewel

(85’ x 25’) Large deciduous
conifer tree. Conical shape.
Fern like soft needled
foliage turns red-bronze in
fall.
In container.

(20’x 15’) Upright
crabapple with purple
cutleaf foliage. Orange
red good fall color with
bright pinkish red blooms
and red fruit

(6’x 8’) Compact
spreading form. Dark
green foliage white flower
dark red fruit. Great for
patio tree and tight
locations. Available in
container

PlatanusSycamore

Populus Poplar

London Exclamation

Quaking Aspen

(55’ x 35’) Upright
pyramidal, medium
green foliage with
yellow fall color.
Mottled brown white
bark. Fast growing.

(40’-50’ x 25’) Fast
growing. Stunning
yellow fall color. Spring
catkins, leaves rustle
with the breeze
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Prunus – Plum/ Cherry
Thundercloud

Thundercloud

(20’x20’) Upright
spreading, dense rounded
ornamental tree with dark
purple three season
foliage with light pink
flower in spring. In
container.

(20’x20’) Upright
spreading, dense rounded
ornamental tree with dark
purple three season
foliage with light pink
flower in spring. In
container.
Chanticleer

Cleveland Select

Jack

(40’x20-25’’) . Very
formal in appearance.
Red purple fall color.
White blooms in spring.
Available in container

(40’x20’) Columnar and
dense. Very formal in
appearance. Red purple
fall color. White blooms in
spring. Available in
container and burlapped

(16’x10’) Compact upright
oval form. Same white
prolific spring blooms with
dark green foliage turning
yellow in fall. In container

Pyrus- Pear
Please check for
availability and
pricing. Delivery
and/ or Installation
available at
additional cost.
Allied Nursery
815.722.2280

Quercus - Oak

Rhus - Sumac
Red

(50’x45’) Rounded habit,
Dark green leaves turn
red rust in fall. Faster
growing oak. Will take wet
conditions

Swamp White

(60’x60’) Coarse texture.
Irregularly rounded.
Purple red in fall. Disease
resistant and drought
tolerant.

Staghorn

(15’x6’) Mass plantings in
naturalized setting. Bright
green leaves change
yellow to red in fall. Large
upright fuzzy red fruits is
appealing to birds
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Salix - Willow

Dappled Willow
Standard

Alba - Trista

Niobe Weeping
Pussy Willow

(8’ x 6’) Rounded
spreading form, pink
stems and buds open to
dappled green, pink,
and white foliage. Best
in partial shade

(60’x 60’) Fast growing
medium-sized tree. Great
for wet areas. Large open
crown, with weeping fine
textured branches.
Available in container

(50’-60’x50’-60’) Great
for wet areas and open
areas. Wide spreading
head w/ long golden
drooping branches,
leaves turn yellow in fall.
Rapid growing

(20’ x 12’) Large shrub or
small tree. Oval shape,
fast growing. Good for
wet areas. Yellow spring
flowers. Available in
container.

Syringa - Liiac
Japanese Tree

Bloomerang Standard

Dwarf Korean
Miss Kim

(25’x25’) rounded form.
White panicle blooms in
summer are prolific. No
fall color. Cherry bark.
Clump or single stem

(8’-10’ x 4’-6’)
Grafted on a standard.
Deep purple lilac blooms
in spring and again midsummer to frost
(available end of May)

(4’-7’x4’-6’) Grafted on a
3’-4’ standard. Heart
shaped leaves with pale
violet flowers in the spring

(8’x8’) Fragrant light
purple spring flowers.
Dark green leaves
burgundy fall foliage.
Specimen.

Bald Cypress
Tilia - Linden
Shawnee Brave

(50’x30’) Pyramidal
medium green foliage.
Considered a deciduous
conifer. Rusty orange fall
color. Will take wet
conditions Available in
container

Littleleaf

(50’x30’) Upright oval
habit. Dark green leaves
change to pale yellow in
fall. Formal appearance.

Redmond

(70’x35’) Dense pyramidal
crown. Coarse leaves.
Pale yellow fall color.
Good street tree.

Sterling Silver

(60’x35’) Pyramidal form.
Moderate growth rate.
Yellow fall color. Leaves
shimmer in the sun due to
silver undersides.
Excellent street tree or for
formal appearance.
Available in container.
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Ulmus-Elm

Colonial Spirit

Morton-Triumph

Morton-Triumph

(65’ x 40’)
Large shade tree good for
urban conditions. Strong
leader and even
branching. Fall color
yellow. Fast growing

(55’x45’) Upright oval
tree. Larger leaves.
Yellow fall color. Great
street tree

(40’-50’ x35’) Upright oval
tree. Smaller elm variety.
Fast growing. Great for
urban areas.

Zelkova - Zelkova

Kiwi Sunset

(15’x12’)
Lime green serrated
foliage emerges coppery
in spring. Yellow fall color.
Weeping habit. Great
specimen tree. Available
in container

